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My Sweetheart's Fun.
A fan of perfumed feathers,

With ( 'upiil in its down,
My sweetheart held before tier face

To hide a darken frown.

A frown yes, 'twas a iniuhty one
Fyes all Ileeked with lire;

A bosom hoa vi n lt 'mid its lace
A passion to udinire.

The cause? 'Ta Imt h trille, too
Mv sweet heart thought it not

J'.nt 'what's the d if 11 lover's tilT
Counts Imt a tiny dot.

We'd danced to Nation's waltzes,
Then stole out in the night

The sent we took was all alone
lint 'neath a Chinese light!

The air was suave with summer,
Mure suiisive bora's eyes

(uieh eyes that fall to drooping,
At first, at love's surprise.

She held the fan 'twas just in time-W- hen,

at the feather's heck,
And C upid's smile, I only kissed

My sweetheart on the neck!
Maihelle Justice.

ItcHiity.
Personnl benuty is soinpt hiny far

more within a woman's own control
than she supposes. In answer to a
question of how a luimui being
could reaeh a certain desirable state,
Kwami Simula mind a replied at
Oreenacre, "Think that way." Just
so. The woman who would be beau-
tiful must begin and think that way.
Indulgence in unpleasant emotions
and brooding over disappointments
are ruinous to good looks, especially
as there is no disappointment worth
brooding over one hour and no loss
that is irreparable. First live a pure
and true life as you know how to.
Cultivate kindly tbougbts of all peo-
ple. They are as Rood as you are.
Keep yourself always in cheerful,
happy, hopeful frame of mind. Any
Kirl can train herself to do this after
awhile. The sunny, hopeful, aspir-
ing mind is one of the secrets of per-
petual youth. Then follow Hwami's
directions and think yourself into
beauty. If you have an objection-
able nose or bad complexion, don't
let your mind dwell on it. On the
contrary think of yourself always
as having a lily and rose complexion
and a classic nose. Never let your-
self dwell on deformities of either
body or mind, either in yourself or
others. Think of goodness and
beauty.

At tli Stilus oT Hit Sun.
It isn't the thing you do, dear,

It's the thing you've left undone,
Which gives you a bit of heartache

At the setting of the sun.
The tender word forgotten,

The letter you did not write,
The llower you might have sent, dear,

Are your Winning ghosts

The stone you might have lifted
Out of a lirother's way,

The hit of a heartsome counsel
You were hurried too much to say.

The loving touch of the hand, dear,
The gentle and winsome tone

That you had no time or thought for,
With troubles enough of your own.

The little act of kindness,
So easily out of mind ;

Those chances to ho angels
Which every mortal finds

They come iu'the night and silence
Kaeh chill, reproachful wraith

When hope is faint and Hugging,
And a (night has dropped on failh.

Tor life is all too short, dear,
And sorrow is all too great,

To suffer our slow compassion
That tarries until too late;
And it's not the thing you do, dear.

It's lie thing you leave undone,
Which gives yoii a bit of heartache

At the settiiiir of the sun.
Margaret K. Sangster.

Winter (ioilw.
Smart walking gowns belong to

t lie heason of cold weather when
heavy clot lies may bo worn and furs.

Cloth gowns have never been
more elegantly and becomingly
uimle than they are at present.

J lie variety in colors that are
modish is a great boon to woman
kind, for it makes becoming dress
ing an easier matter, and there
seems to be a style in cut to suit
everyone.

A very decided change has taken
plHCe in the stle of tailor-mad- e

coats and skirts, says a London ex-
change, and, as was predicted early
in the autumn, all the coats have
Hat basques and sleeves of very
moderate diinesions. The skirts,
too, are much less full at the sides,
though they still have plenty of
flutes at the hack to bold them well
away from the heels when walking.

The smartest tailor gowns have
short boleros or Eton coats, as these
lend themselves much better than a
coat witli a, basoue to a really dressy
toilet, and look much more in keep-
ing over chiffon and silk waistcoats
of dainty tints, especially when

Sick Headache.
Hon. W. H. Heveridge, one of Rich

inoiul, Va.'s, prominent lawyers, writes

CtlM tlt)t llt.lk U hltllt nouonn wiitlnti.. I k
rr.u ivi, ' unlf-- I have sick headache.' Now my
neaun 11 Met mm, ana ull irom ihe use ul lr. linrDys;rnsiH Tills."

Dr. G. F. J.ihnckc, of llammonton, N.
J., write :

1 h ive pr.irtiMd mctluine for forty-vvr- y?arn,
ami during nil (hit time I have lieen a sutlerci Irom
dyspepsia ana roistipaiion. 1 tried many devices,
hut never found anything to give permanent reliel
until ynu sen! me I'r. leane's Pvspepsia fills. Since
1 have taken ihtm I feel as though 1 miht live twenty
ur thirty years lunger. "

Dr. Deanc's Dyspepsia Pills are a sure
cure for sick headache and indigestion.
Why not try them ?

Dr. Deane't Dyspepala TIIU for tale at druj;.
fists', 5 and 50 cents. While wrapper if constipated,
yellow if towels are loose.

rR. J. A. UKAXE CO.. Kingston, N. Y.

Dr.
Deane's

Dyspepsia
Kat what you

Pills.please and take

these are trimmed with the lace
frills and jabots. Home of these
boleros are elaborately braided by
hand which makes them set and
hang well, besides making them
moi-- dressy and handsome.

An elegant new gown has an ex-
tremely pretty bodice, trimmed in
the handkerchief style, which is
quite new. and very popular just at
present. This dress is made of golden-

-brown double cashmere, and
the sleeves are tucked from the
wrist to the shoulder. The vest is
also finely tucked, and the collar
and soft revers are made of turq-

uoise-blue silk, with small brown
designs upon it. All of these are
hemmed tit the edges like a pocket
handkerchief, and they are caught
together at the throat witli hand-
some cabochons, which match the
ornamental belt at the waist. The
rufile at the neck is of soft brown
silk, and the en tout cas is also of
silk, with brown and blue stripes.

These graceful handkerchief trim-
mings ure much used on blouses,
and they can be carried out most
successfully with bandana hand-
kerchiefs, which art exceedingly
decorative on account of their rich
coloring, and the combinations of
shades are so numerous that it is al-

ways easy to find a design t' tone
well with anv colored cloth or serge.

They are also used with very good
effect to make sleeveless vests for
wearing with open coats, and in
this case the borders are cut off and
gathered into little frills to go across
the ton of the vest. Kich squares
of velveteen in Paisley colorings
make splendid winter vests, but
these, of course, are too heavy to
make into frills, and the borders are
generally used for the collar and
waistbelt, and to form revers in
front.

'We can't stay at this hotel,
Maria!" exclaimed. farmer Medder- -
grass, after reading the rules tacked
on his room door. "Why not,
Nathan?" "Why, they have dinner
from eleven to two. I klm to town
on business, an' I can't afford to
waste no three hours a day on din-
ner, to say nothin' 'bout breakfast
an' supper. Gather up yer traps an'
we ll go somewhere else.

The Artillclal Swept Veu.
The sweet pea has found its way

to the decoration of headwear. Pale
purple, pink and white are all
gathered in one bundle as if just
plucked. Ihe artists have copied
from nature almost well enough to
deceive the very honey bees, and it
is needless to say that the feminine
world is delighted.

Notes.
Little finger rings retain their

popularity, and the setting is usually
the birth-ston- e.

Pigskin traveling bags are among
the novelties.

Diamond and pearl necklaces,
brooches, bracelets, etc., are ex-

tensively used for evening wear.
Drab is a favorite color this sea- -

sou.
Dancing slippers are made to

match the gown.
Shepherd's plaids are very stylish,

and their popularity will be re-

newed in both collar and wool
spring weaves.

Midwinter Millinery.
The clirtpemi par excellence is of

black velvet. It is a broad-brimme-

bell-crowne- d affair, heavily plumed
and picturesque, as large hats are
wont to be. The Gainsborough shape
serves as the model for all large hats,
the shapes being varied to suit indi-
vidual faces. In one the crown is
lowered, In another the brim is less-
ened and gently curved or bent up
high at the back or at one side. The
disposition of trimming, too, is made
with reference to the type of the
wearer's face at the back, at the
side or directly in front. Anew ca-
price concentrates the trimming at
the back, flowers outside the brim,
which is usually turned up, and
feathers spread fan-wis- e inside to
overshadow the crown. The effect
is jau nty.

The arrangement of many long
black plumes on a black velvet
Gainsborough having a medium-wid- e

brim is novel and effective. A
cord finishes the edge of the brim
and about it at the right side is laid
a plume with the tip falling at the
back. Upon the left side a plume is
disposed so that the tip falls just
over the onm in front. Three up-

right plumes are adjusted at the left
side and at the center of the front
and back are great rosette bows of
black moire taifetta ribbon.

A smart bat, which a youthful
wearer might suitably don with a
gray cloth skating costume, IsaTam
O'Shanterof gray velvet. At the
left side the bat is built up high and
trimmed with three small gray tips.
On a band, also at the left side,
are fixed three large emerald-an- d

Jvhinestone pins which give color
and animation to the pretty cap.

Another Tarn O'Shanter for even
ing wear is composed of violets. The
trimming at the left side consist of a
bunch of violet leaves and a single
American beauty rose.

A lloral toque, also for evening
wear, is made entirely of pink roses.
l h crown is pointed ami the brim
is broad at the back. At the left
side is fastened a black velvet bow
which supports a bunch of black
tips, a Rhinestone pin sparkling in
the center ol the bow.

A dainty toque that may be worn
in the carriage or at the theatre is of
white velvet embroidered in silver
At the left side are two white tips
and a black aigrette spangled with
Khinestones. A bunch of violets at
the back gives a charming note of
color. I ebruarv Delineator.

Mmly Vour Children.
It is an evidence of the advance of

knowledge that the wise parent to
day studies Ins child and measures
his physical development by the
physical standard that science has
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established, lie keeps himself in
touch with the best knowledge.
Foods are no longer considered
merely the natural provision to meet
the demands 0.' hunger, Imt as the
remedies, the protection, the substi-
tutes provided to meet the physical
needs of each body. This is one of
the results of child study, l'reco-ciousne- ss

and stupidity are regard-
ed as symptoms, and no longer as
the cause of pride or sliaine. The
physical causes are studied. If the
child is stupid, liis sight, his hearing
may be at fault. If he does not
spell, an elf rt is made to discover
whether be is stone deaf. If he
grows tired quickly, common sense
seeks to discover whether his chair
and his desk are suited to his height.
If he is irritable, it becomes a ques-
tion of food. If he does not develop
physically, it becomes a question of
exercise and nutrition. The temple
of the Holy Ghost is considered as
worthy of the best care and intelli
gence that time and education have
developed. Outlook.

TAKK COl K (iK.

Let those who have failed take courage,
I hough the enemy seemed to have

won,
Though his ranks are strong, if he bo in

the wrong,
The battle is not vet done.

For, sure as the morning follows
I he darkest hour of the night.

No question is ever settled
1 ntn it is settled right.

O, man bowed down with labor,
0, woman young, vet old,

O, heart, oppressed in the tailor's breast
And crushed ny the power orgoid,

Keep on wdh your weary battle
Against triumphant might,

No question is ever settled
l ntil it is settled right.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

Treatment of Mele.
The secondary symptomsof meas

les and dangers attending relapse
have turned the medical nnnd to
ward research in the hope that some
means would be found by which such
effects could be avoided. Experi-
ences with jacket poultices prove
their great value in cases of measles.
As soon as the disease is clearly In-

dicated, the patient is put into one
of these poultices and not allowed to
become chilled until the severity of
the attack is past. In renewing the
poultices the utmost precaution must
be taken, and the old one should not
be removed until the new one is at
hand. Indeed, it is best to take the
old one off little by little and at once
apply that which is fresh.

Ihe operation should be performed
in a very warm room. In open
houses, where there is no possibility
of keeping up the proper tempera
ture, a bandage made or cotton bat-
tling should be wrapped around the
body and limbs. If there is any
trouble experienced about keeping
the cotton in place, it may be secur-
ed by quilting or tacking it into the
inside of a knitted shirt and under-ves- t.

It must be applied very thick-
ly, and the garments must fit snugly
and be worn continuously. The
great value of this form of treatment
seems to be keeping the patient per- -

tectly warm and avoiding any ex-

posure of the surface of the body to
cold. Out of H(K) children treated
with jacket poultices all but three
recovered. New York Ledger.

lteelpe From Columbia Cook Hook.
Si'onuk Cakr Five eggs, two

coffee cups sugar, two cups flour
sifted twice, two tablespoons baking
powder, two-thir- ds or a cup or boil-
ing water. Beat yolks: then add
sugar, and beat well. Put in the
beaten whites, beat a longtime; then
stir in the flour lightly, and lastly
add boiling water. Do not quite fill
the cups witli sugar, but lill with
flour. Make in pans one and a half
inches deep. The above will make
two cakes. Mks. H. Holdixu.

Fillixh Fob Ni'oxcu Cakk. Uoil
one and a half pints of milk, thicken
with a tablespoon ot flour made into
a paste. Beat two eggs with two
cups sugar, add to boiling milk. Uoil
until thick us custard; then add one
tablespoon of butter. Flavor with
vanilla or wine to taste. Let cakes
cool, and spread the cream while hot.

Mks. II. JiOLMNO.

Tribute of Kespect by Benton Lodge
No 111, to (Jeorge T. Stone.

On Dec. 21, ISiiii, at 2::t0 o'clock, death
again visited our lodge and took from us
one of our most highly esteemed broth-
ers, (. T. Stone.

W lieu wo say that Oeo. Stone is dead,
it is an acknowledged fact that a good
man has passed away.

As a Mason, be was a Mason indeed
and in truth. Next to his family and
his church, he loved masonry.

As a neighbor, he was kind and oblig
ing. 1 he day was never too tmd, uor
the night too dark for him to go to a
neighbor that tie knew to be in distress.
Let it bo sickness, or other trouble, he
was always willing and ready to do
what he could for their relief.

As a man, lie was firm, steadfast, true
and honorable, lie took his stand on
the side of right, and there he stood re-

gardless of what the world might say.
His high sense of honor, strict integrity
of character and devotedness of ser-
vice, made him a Saul among his Breth-
ren.

If from the shadow of the beyond he
could utter his ideal of candor,
it would be, "(Speak of ine as I am, 'or
set down aught in malice.

As a husband, in the sacred circle of
home, to wife, as father to child, he was
loving, tender and true. No hearth-
stone ever feit the presence of a kind-
lier man. We have often heard him
say, "that he never gave to, nor re-
ceived from his wife an unkind word."
lie was a kind, affectionate and indul-
gent father and the best of all, ho was a
christian. He felt the blessed assur-
ance that he was on the lord's side. He
had reached the point iu life where he
could bury all ill will and animosity
that lie may have cherished towards
others. He'lived in peace aud friend-tdii- p

with those around him.
While he was caring for himself he

forgot not others. He strengthened the
weak, cheered the disconsolate, lifted
up the fallen, carried aid to the need-- ,

sunshine to sail hearts aud darkened
homes.

Brother Stone was in many respects a
model man. I'neducated iu books, yet
he was a man of superior intelligence.
No one questioned what brother Stone
said. His word was his bond. He
dearly loved the Institution of Free-
masonry, nd lived every day of his
life strictly iu accordance xwith its
teachings. But now he is gone. We
shall see his face on earth no more. We
feel that his spirit lias beeu exalted to
the glorious companionship of that un-
dissolving lodge above, where the e

Worshipful Master promises to

spread before us all the joys and glories
of his eternal Sabbat h. Where the de-

signs of the Trestle Hoard will lie seen
completed. Where the adoration of the
twelfth hour will be everlasting joy.
Where the noontide of bliss will eter-
nally shine.

It.vilrod, That to the heartbroken wife,
the fatherless children, the bereaved
brothers, sisters and relatives, we offer
our sympathy in this dark hour of dis-- t
ress.
Hf.sol rrtl. That a copy of th!s bespread

njiou the minutes, and that the widow
of our departed brother be furnished
with a copy of the same.

W. A. IIayks,
It. I). AllKIS IX,
W. J. McKxiiiiir.

F.IXCI K i.

There was a man in our town,
About a giant's size,

Who nearly starved to death,
Because lie wouldu't advertise.

And when he weighed but forty
pounds,

lie grasped his rusty pen
And wrote an "ad" and published it,

And now he's fat again.

Hulls.
There are blunders of the species

"bull" which have not been born in
Ireland. Household Words notes a
few. It was a Scotch woman who
said that the butcher (.f her town
only killed half a beast a, a time.
It was a Dutchman who said a pig
had no marks on his ears except a
long tail. It was a British magis-
trate who, when told by a certain
rascal that he was not married,
responded: "That Is a good thing
for your wife." It was a Portuguese
mayor who enumerated, among the
marks by which the body of a cer-
tain drowned man might be identi-
fied when found, "a marked im-

pediment in his speech." It was a
Frenchman who, contentedly laying
his head on a stone jar for a apillow,
replied to an inquiry whether It was
not too hard: "Not at all, for I
have stuffed it with hay." And it
was an American who, lecturing
one evening, said: "Parents, you
may have children, or, if not, your
daughters may have."

Fifteen Carloads or Cattle.
Lynnvili-k- , Jan. 30. Fifteen car-

loads of Giles county cattle and
hogs comprised a solid train which
passed here to-da- y for Louisville.
Five cars were taken on at Buford's,
one at Wales, and the remainder at
Pulaski.

Garwood's Sarsaparilla for the blood
guaranteed to cure. A. B. Rains

In Favor of
Washington, Jan. 80. Represen-

tative t'ox, of Tennessee, to day in-

troduced a bill, of which the first
section follows:

"Whereas, on the 10th day of Ap-
ril, 1805, the Army of Northern Vir-
ginia, commanded by Gen. Robert
E. Lee, surrendered to the Federal
Army, commanded by U. H. Grant,
at Appomattox, in the State of Vir-
ginia, and by the written terms of
said surrender, artillery and cavalry
officers were permitted to retain
their horses, side arms and baggage,
and private soldiers their horses i

to them; aftr said surren-
der and after said soldiers were pa-
roled and on their way to their

homes, Federal soldiers un-

der orders, in violation of the terms
of surrender, by force took from said
paroled officers and 6oldiers their
horses, baggageand side arms, which
were never returned to them."

Two hundred thousand dollars is
appropriated by the bill to reimburse
the Confederate soldiers or their
heirs for such violation of the agree-
ment.

Potash
is a necessary and important
ingredient of complete fer-

tilizers. Crops of all kinds

require a properly balanced

manure. The best

Fertilizers
contain a high percentage
of Potash.

All about Potash the results of its use by actual ex.
penment on the best farms in the United States is

tU in a little book which we publish and will gladly
mail free to any farmer in America who will write for it.

GERMAN KALI WORKS.
93 Nassau St., New York.

In Onion There

Is Strength !

To be stronu In niinht lsn very good thing.
But Rome have great strength and troubles

lirini;;
There Is st relight in union, strength In love,
But the sweetest strength comes from

above.

The week need strength from the stronger
t linn lie,

The stronger should strengthen the weak
that he.

But sometimes the strong will crush the
weak out ;

As to t he st re n uli t of this question there
isn't a doubt.

We are Just recovering from a very bad
spell-L- eft
very weak (not slek). but toTvou we
will tell

We are crippled financially deeply In
debt

If the stronger don't help us 11 house will be
to let.

Let us stop, stand still, and up full length.
And see to whom now we can add strength;
.loin hearts and Intuits, do what ever we can
To help the tlnniieiallv crippli-- CHINA-MAX- .

CHINA-MAN-POU-

THE

Hood & McCarthy
Stock still contains some pood

values. You are invited to in-

spect these.
K. E. MKT II ELL, Assignee,

301) N. College M. Nashville, Teim.

You Get Interested
in your vork when you clean with Gold
Dust. Broilers, boilers, pots and pans,
skillets, kettles, buckets, and cans become
clean at a touch, soot is quickly removed,
"Tense dislody d when you use Gold Dust.

m HI MIST
is indispensable for cleanin; kitchen uten-

sils, paint and woodwork. Gets the dirt off.

Nothing in to grit. Sold everywhere.
Made only ly

THE N. K. FAIRBa'n: COMPANY,
Chicago, St. lioali, New Turk, Iloxtuii. Philadelphia.

i imiiiiv uii mwm mi,
OF COLUMBIA,

Strictly a Banking Business.

Capital, $3010 Bithal Howard.
J. K. Bkownlow.

J. W. FRY. J. P. i5Ro
President. Vtee

We will Increase our capital soon. We
promise courteous attention to our patrons.

The Maury National Bank,
COLUMBIA, TENNESSEE.

CAPITALjeo.ooo.

Surplus, &1S.OOO.

Bkownlow,
Kba.

-

solicit

Wilkes.

Joyce.
K.AV.McLemore,

STRKKT.

The Accounts of Fanners, Merchants and others Solicited.
OKOIU'.K Ill CItKS, V. A. PARKKR,

fubu ly President. Vice-Preside- Cashier.

THE PHOENIX BANK,
COLUMBIA.

PAID IN CAPITAL,

$30,000.
solicit the Farmors. others, as libera

with business
STRKKT, JNO. .Ir., L.

may2lv P glint.

Hon. W. J. Bryan's Book
LL who arc interested furthering the sale of Hon.

J. Bryan's new book should correspond im-
mediately with publishers. The work will contain

account of campaign tour . . .

biography, written by his wife . .

His most important speeches . . . .
Tl -
1 results
A review of

AGENTS WANTED S
Mr. Bryan has announced his intention of devoting

one-ha- lf of all royalties to furthering the cause of
bimetallism. There are already indications of an enor-
mous Address

W. CONKEY COMPANY, Publishers,
Dearborn St....ClllCAGO.

Non-Reside- nt Notice.

Alex Mayes h ml w ife vs Lilliu Krierson
et al.

In tli it cause it appearing from
wliii-l- i is sworn in tliMt

lletsy Armstrong and May Armstrong
defendants are ts of the
State of Tennessee, so tliat theordinary
process of cannot le
thorn. is hy the court that
the said Itetsy Aruiitmnir and Muv

he required to appear before
the t'ounty Court of Maury County,
Tennessee at Columbia, on tirst Monday
in March lsn;, it beinn first day of
the mouth, and make defense com-
plainants or same will be
taken for as to them. is
further ordered that this notice be pub-
lished for four consecutive weeks iu
Coi.i miiia This l"th dav ofJanuary ls'.C.
Janl."4i J. F. Wilky, Clerk V Com.

vsey b u

it

IUItECTOKS:
P. Bkownlow. J. J. Flkmi a.

J. F. T. Rka.
J.C.

Ni.nw. .1. v. iiiiinvMnw.
President. Cashlsr.

rieiiosits. no mutter hnv small. nd
aprll24 Ij

KOAKlt OF 1HKFCTOKP.
It. A. M. Cheairs.
C. A. Parker. Loyd Cecil.
II. L. Martin. A.
V. W. J. W. S. Ridley.

K. C. Church Jr
A. F. Hrown. John Cecil.
A. 15. Kains. James Andrews!

G. T. HuKhee.

KOARU OF DIRECTORS:
J. P.
JOHN W. FRIERSON, JB.
JOHN A. OAKF,.
JOHN I). DOBBINS).

L.
W. B. GREENLAW
W. T. IRVINE.

T. ROItKRT CHI'RCH, C.

We accounts of Merchants and and Kuaranteetreatment as Is consistent sate principles.
J. P. W. FRIKHKON, J. Hl'TTON,

t. Cashier.
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01 me campaign ot 189b.

the political situation . .

I Non-Reside- nt Notice.
Mrs. K. L. Covinttton vs. Thomas Cov-

ington.
Petition for divorce in Circuit Court

Maury County, Tennessee.
In this cause, it appearing to me that

the defendant is a non-reside- of the
State of Tennessee, so that the ordinary
process of law cannot, be served on him
it is therefore ordered that publication
be made in the Columbia Herald for
four consecutive weeks, requiring the
defendant to appear within the first
three days of the next term of the Cir-
cuit Court, to be held for the County of
Maury at the Court house thereof on
the second Monday in May, W7, then
an I there to idead, answer or demur to
complainant s bill, or the same will be
taken for confessed as to him and set
for hearing ex parte.

W. F. KM I! RY. Clerk.
.lames A. Smiser, Solicitor for Peti-

tioner. January 11,
jani;, 4t


